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HE DIDN&apos;T BELIEVE IN DESTINY. UNTIL HE MET HER.Ã‚Â When a beautiful human slave

steals Rok&apos;s ship and leaves him stranded on an abandoned planet, he&apos;s furious.

Discovering her sister is the mate to the prince of his species only makes him more determined to

find her.Lily&apos;s attraction to the huge Zandian warrior unnerves her. She&apos;s never been

moved by a male, nor interested in sex before, but Rok coaxes every bit of emotion out of her as he

demands her complete surrender. But he intends to turn her over to the authorities, which will mean

her certain death. She must find a way to escape the handsome alien before she loses her life--or

worse--her heart. Devour the stand-alone alien warrior romance in Renee Rose&apos;s

interconnected Zandian Masters series. No cheating, HEA guaranteed!Publisher&apos;s Note: His

Human Prisoner contains elements of dominance and submission. If such material offends you,

please do not buy this book.
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Fantastic sequel to a great series!Rok and Lily were amazing together. Holy cow, the sparks were

off the charts!But this wasn't just about sex and chemistry.This was a standalone story, that



brilliantly brought several simultaneous stories and characters together, while giving these heroes

their own HEA.Lily's backstory was a bit dark, and it pushed me toward the edge, but never over my

line. The author did a fantastic job of getting right into the thick of things, and then carefully backing

back out, so as not to cause any triggers. I appreciated that.I think what I loved the most about this,

was the deep point of view, especially from Lily. I adored her confliction of the way Rok made her

feel. And I loved how they communicated with each other, without going over the top like some

infomercial.I loved both stories in this series, but because of the intense emotions and confliction,

and the way Rok was so careful about Lily's enjoyment--this became my favorite!

Never underestimate humans that are slaves. Seen it enough in history, movies and now books.

Rox and Lily are a great pair. Yes she's a sex slave but don't put a label on her like that. She is

made for so much more (better be in a future book). With the blood of her father who died trying to

free them, she feels it as she wants to help. Rox was one means to an end till she gets captured.

However after months, Rox buys her to get revenge. But like all alien's in these books, he falls for

her too. There's anal play, edge play and spanking in this book. But there is more development of

love between slave/master in this book. I was a bit suprised that I like it a bit more than book 1.

Have your spouse/partner/toy around at the end of reading because this book is HOT as well. Is this

book worth 2.99? to me...no. 1.99? yes.

I would never have guessed that I would enjoy reading extraterrestrial romance, but Renee Rose

changed my mind. I love her Zandian Masters series! I've read books 1, 3 and 4, but somehow

missed this one!I really enjoyed it. Lily makes a great heroine! Despite her circumstances and what

her life was like before she met Rok, she's feisty and sassy, full of fight and challenge. She definitely

keeps Rok on his toes! Those two were meant for each other, even if Rok is purple and has horns!

Rok is very interesting and has had an interesting life. Lily was taken from her parents at age 3, to

be trained as a sex by the Ocretians. Lily and Rok meet when Lily and other escaped slaves steal

Rok's ship, leaving Rok and his crew stranded. You'll have to read the book to find out how they

meet again, and what adventures they have. I enjoyed this book, you get a larger picture of the

world the characters live in. Rok also has a back story as a Zandian, some of which is told. I'm

re-reading the first 3 books, before I read the fourth, but I neglected to leave a review the first time

around. So I can say that if you like space romances with different species and lots of sex, you

might enjoy this series too.



Loved this book! It was hot and steamy, but had a really interesting story also. The interplay

between the H and h was not as I had expected and Renee Rose did a great job of creating a

couple whose dynamic was different than that in the first book (His Human Slave). The h in this

story is more damaged, but also has more agency. This is definitely a recommend!

Loved the story of Rok and Lily. This is the second book in the Zandian series. It's best to read the

first book for background but this can be read alone. I loved the never give up, spirit of Lily! It's a

great read and the chemistry between Rok and Lily is hot hot hot! I'm excited to read the next 2

books in this series as I'm sure as the first two they won't disappoint! Renee Rose you are one of

my favorite authors!

Great Book to read and have. Lily was taken from her family when she was three years old to be

raised as a sex slave. One day she and a few hundred other sex slaves had hijack a space ship to

get away from the planet they was on. Lily was found out by the Rok and then the other slave took

over the ship and leave him on a planet. But now you will have to Buy the Book to know what

happens to them.

Not very deep, but I suppose one must consider the genre. Even so, I have read some steamy

books that also had well developed characters and story line. This series is just interesting enough

to keep me reading, at least for now. I probably won't buy any more in the series, if there are any

more in the series.
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